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CHALET AURORA
VERBIER



CHALET AURORA

Verbier, Switzerland

Swimming pool

Exclusive location

Massage room

Sleeps 15+2

Gym

Spa

Cinema room

VERBIER
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AN EXTRAORDINARY CHALET IN THE HIGHLY EXCLUSIVE LES ESSERTS AREA OF 

VERBIER. CHALET AURORA OFFERS THE LATEST ULTRA-LUXURIOUS ALPINE

LIVING EXPERIENCE IN A PROPERTY FOCUSED AROUND HIGH-END DESIGN, PLUSH 

FURNISHINGS AND PERSONAL WELL BEING.

This incredible chalet sleeps a total of 17 people over four fabulously designed loors and has
uninterrupted views of majestic Combin mountain range and Mont Blanc massif. Chalet Aurora is 

home to one of Verbier’s most impressive spas to date and facilities include an indoor swimming 

pool, sauna, extensive gym and massage area. Meticulously designed and crafted, this private home 

ofers the ultimate in style and luxury and from the moment you enter the property you appreciate 
what a rare and special ofering Chalet Aurora is.
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CHALET AURORA IS THE PERFECT WINTER RESIDENCE OFFERING THE ULTIMATE IN 

LUXURIOUS LIVING IN THE INCREDIBLE ALPINE PLAYGROUND THAT IS VERBIER.

Dark wood contrasts with state-of-the-art lighting creating a chic and stylish 

entrance to the property. On the main living loor, the double height ceilings, and 
high windows create a wonderful feeling of space. The impressive light features are 

works of art, and at night they illuminate the rooms ensuring there is a wonderful 

ambiance throughout.

High end design continues throughout the chalet alongside the latest in audio 

visual and unrivalled attention to detail. Leading of the entrance hall is the main 
living area. Contemporary furniture and art, polished oak looring and sumptuous 
furnishings have a created a sophisticated and enchanting room. Large sofas 

surround the glass encased ireplace allowing you to gaze adoringly over the 
impressive peaks in the distance whilst the roaring ire keeps you warm in the colder 
winter evenings. In the spring months relax on the sun-drenched terrace and watch 

the sun glisten on the snowcapped roof tops of the village below.

From the living area you enter the cosy snug and TV room which can be left open 

or closed of as you wish. This is the perfect spot for the children to play or watch a 
movie whilst the parents enjoy an aperitif by the ire. Adjacent to the living area on 
the other side is the dining room which ofers the ultimate in deluxe dining. Sitting 
12 people the glittering chandelier creates a wonderful ambiance along with the 

panoramic views from the table which are simply sublime.

The bedrooms are all spacious and beautifully designed each with a diferent theme. 
On the main living loor there is a double bedroom with en-suite shower room and 
desk. Moving upstairs to the top loor you will ind the master suite which is a true 
sanctuary of relaxation. You enter the suite into the sitting area, which has comfy 

sofa and its own wood burner. There is a private balcony with beautiful views, and 

the dressing room is on its own level. The bathroom has an impressive bath tub in 

the centre of the room, whilst there is also a separate shower and his and her sinks. 

Also on this loor is another double bedroom with desk and en-suite shower room.

A glass staircase leads from the main living loor down to the lower ground loor. 
It is from this loor you can access the wonderful sun drenched garden. There is 
a large kitchen with a wonderful breakfast area next to the sliding doors which 

open out onto the garden. There are three bedrooms on this loor; two large twin/
double bedrooms, both with desks, terrace access and en-suite facilities and a 

single bedroom with en-suite shower room and TV.  

Also on this loor is a bright and spacious oice should you need some peace and 
quiet. The impressive spa and wellness area can be found on the lower ground 

loor. There is a wonderful swimming pool with swim jets, and relaxation area. A rain 
shower and large sauna priovide the perfect setting to soothe aching muscles after 

a day on the slopes. Enjoy a private massage or spa treatment from the comfort 

of your own home or for the more energetic take a personal training session in the 

well-equipped gym.

Your cars will be will parked in the chalet’s internal garage, providing parking for 

three vehicles. A private chaufeur will be at your disposal throughout your stay and 
this is included in the Haute Montagne service.
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LAYOUT

TOP FLOOR (SECOND FLOOR) LIVING FLOOR (1st FLOOR)

Master suite (sitting room, wood burner, dressing room, 

private balcony, TV, en-suite bathroom with separate shower) 

Double bedroom (desk, en suite bathroom and separate 

shower)

Entrance hall 

Living area

Dining area (table sits 12) 

TV and playroom

Guest WC 

Double bedroom (desk, en-suite shower room) 

GROUND FLOOR LOWER GROUND FLOOR

Twin/double bedroom (desk, TV, en-suite shower room)
Quad bunk bedroom (sleeps 4, desk, en-suite shower)

Spa and wellness area

Swimming pool 

Sauna 

Shower

Gym

Massage room 

Cinema room 

Guest WC

Laundry room 

Private kitchen with breakfast area (table sits 12)

Oice
Twin/double bedroom (desk, TV, en-suite shower room) 

Twin/double bedroom (desk, en-suite bathroom) 
Single bedroom (desk, TV, en-suite shower room) 

Ski room with heated boot warmers

Staf area with separate staf entrance
Garage entrance with three parking spaces
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FACILITIES

CHALET

RELAXATION

FITNESS

Chalet Aurora is an extraordinary chalet full of inspiring artwork, sumptuous furnishings and 

incredible views. No attention to detail has been spared, and guests will enjoy the ultimate 

luxury living experience in this wonderful private residence.

Feeling the need to recharge? Chalet Aurora has one of the most luxurious private spas in 

Verbier. Enjoy an indoor swimming pool with swim jets, sauna, rain shower and massage 

room where you can enjoy a professional massage in the comfort of your own home.

Chalet Aurora has an incredible private gym which is fully equipped with the latest 

technology and atmospheric lighting to make working out a truly indulgent activity.



ENTERTAINMENT

PARKING

The chalet has been fully wired with the latest in audio visual. Guests can relax and unwind 

in the epic cinema room or watch the latest series in the TV room on the main living loor.

There are three indoor secure parking spaces in an underground garage which you can 

access from the chalet.
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PARKING

There are three indoor secure parking spaces in an underground garage which you can 

access from the chalet.

LOCATION PROXIMITY

Chalet Aurora is proudly positioned in the prestigious Les Esserts 

area of Verbier. Guests can enjoy the stunning, majestic mountains in 

the distance.

Chalet Aurora is conveniently situated to give ease of access to 

everything Verbier has to ofer. The Mayenzet lift is a three minute 
drive or a 13 minute walk away. Place Centrale in the centre of 

Verbier is a ive minute drive.

LOCATION
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INCLUSIVE SERVICE ADDITIONAL SERVICES

You will be looked after by a team of highly

trained professionals, each selected for excellence

in their ield, attention to detail and discretion.

During your stay you will be provided with the

following services:

We want to make your stay as relaxing and

comfortable as possible.

With extensive knowledge of the resort and the 

facilities it has to ofer, the staf would be delighted 
to organise any additional services you may desire 

including (extra charge applies):

Every one of our exclusive chalets is equipped

with a beautiful wellness/ spa area. In-house
beauty treatments, massage, yoga & pilates can

all be arranged for you in the conines of the
chalet.

A highly qualified professional chef to prepare 
breakfast, after-ski snacks and dinner. Our 
chefs will work with you or your staff to create 
the perfect menu for your stay, be it a seven 
course evening meal or something simple and 
healthy (food and wine charged separately). 
Wine list provided by a renowned cave.

A dedicated chauffeur and vehicle (Volkswagen 
Caravelle or similar)operating between the 
hours of 8.30am until 2am.
The chalet manager and host(s) are at hand to 
pour your morning coffee, serve dinner in the 

evenings and provide you with a concierge 
service during your stay.

Daily cleaning is provided by our housekeepers. 
Concierge service for booking activities, 
restaurants, etc.

Childcare

Ski instruction

Ski guiding

Heli-skiing

Heli-sightseeing trips

Lunch at your chalet
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